Introduction
In tliis paper. we propose a novel framework for video siinuilaritx search that takes the multi-represented natLre of tlhe data objects inlto account. In particular, our framework is able to integrate multiple represenltations such as audio and video features into the query processing. The most importanit issue for multi-represenited similarity search is the wveighting of eaclh representation, i.e. the decision "how significanit is a given representation for a given object". We propose miethiods for this task that can be applied to botlh types of suunarization tecluhiques. i.e. hligher-order and first-order summarization, that are commiondly used in nultimedia similarity search. In addition. we propose a mnetlhod for combiliing multiple representations for similarity search by weighting each representation. A broad expenrinental evaluation of our metlhods using a database of 1-4244-0028-7/06/$20.00 ©2006 IEEE music videos demonstrates the benefit of our metlhods for similarity search in multimedia databases. 2 
Related Work
Usually, multimedia objects consist of thousanids or even millions offeature vectors. In order to hanidle such data efficiently, summarization techniques are usually applied to the original data, i.e. the original feature vectors are grouped together and each group is represented by a sunmarization vector or summarization representative. Similarity is then defined on these summarizations or the according summarization representatives.
In general, we can distinguish two classes of summnanzation tecluiiques, namely higher-order and first order sunuma- The most imiiportant part is to determine the weight Ai of representation Ri. Obviously, A' should be derived from the weights of suimmnarization vectors of the i-th representation of the querv object Q. i.e. from WV(qi). W(qni)
The use of the weights of the query object Q only rather is more intuitive thaln usinig the weigllts of botlh Q and O because we want to ensure that we find database objects that are most similar to Q. Thus, the weights of Q are much more important than that of the database object 0.
Regarding the distance function wliich should be used on the summarizations in each representation. we We computed autocorrelation and threslhold-crossing for the time-domain, spectral flux and mel-frequency cepstral coefficients for the frequency-domain [5] . Multi 5 
Conclusions
In this paper, we presented a metlhod for effective similarity search in multimedia databases that takes multiple representations of the database objects into account. In particular, we proposed several weighting functions for summarization vectors of different representations of each database object. Our concepts are independent of the underlying summarization method and compute a weight for each summarization vector of each representation for each object separately. Using these weighting factors, we further show how well-known distance measures for non-multirepresented multimedia objects can be adopted to multirepresented objects. In our experiments we showed the benefits of our approach. 
